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evacuation 0| (Special Cable to The deurnel of Commerce.)
London, February 11.—Reverses have 

ed by the Kaiser on both the western and eastern

In France, where German .forces are being con
centrated for a new attack on-the Allied lines be
tween La Bassee and Bethune. the French have tak
en the hill of Notre Dame de Lorette, which 
fiercely disputed for weeks, while the British 
have occupied strong German positions which 
look La Bassee.

Driven back by the Russian

(By W. E. G. Murray, McGItl'e Rhodes Scholar at the 
Front.)been suffer-

WILLIAM HOWARD TAFT.

Ex-President of the Unitldl States, who le deliver- 

University of- Toronto.

Great Britain Luncheon, $1.25
Dinner, $1.50

and Germanj 
of the American flag by th. 
and the other

In a previous article there were outlined some of 
the general considerations which make the creation 
of Britain'» Citizen Armies of so great significance 
to the Hmptre and to the course of the WofTd War. 
While it would be unpatriotic and lll-ndvlsed to. dis
cuss In detail any military matter, knowledge of which 
would be of advantage to the enemy, it 1* nonetheless 
possible to deal with many points of great interest, 
the publication vf which may act as a reminder of 
the momentous issues at stake.

When the British Government decided to create 
its Citlsen Armies by which alone the Empire could 
undertake Its share in the land campaign, there was

ttsns
WITH BRANCH!» THROUGHOUT CAN- 
ADA AND IN TH* UNITED STATES. 
ENGLAND AND MEXICO. AND AGENTS 
AND CORRESPONDENTS THROUGHOUT 
THE WORLD, THIS BANK OTTERS UN
SURPASSED FACILITIES TOR TNE
transaction of every kind op
BANKING BUSINESS IN CANADA 0* IN 
FOREIGN COUNTRIES.

concerning th 
vessel iitavy toward neutral ing a series of lecture# at

sa zones of war. 
by President Wiia0n

were giVl
had beenF n,i|, Banquets. Dinners. Wedding Receptions, 

g ”lurM] Concerts nnd Recitals. Solicited. 
Suppers from 9 till 12 p.m.

Celebrated Orchestre.

rith Mr. Bryan, Secreta^ 

he Cabinet. It is understo* 
it might be construed aa a 
riolation of international b* 
ir country. The Adminiit*. 
Ing of the American flag 0Q 
is a cutsomary 
representations

E Men in the Day’s News:
■■■■■■«■«■■a

Mutic by Lignante'»
army advancing in 

East Prussia, the Germans are preparing to make 
a stand at Insterberg, which commands the railroad 
down the Valley of the Pregal to the German fort
ress of Koenlgsberg.

««$»»■■■■■■■
Mr. George P. Schotfield, general manager of the 

titandard Bank, whose euinual report has just ap
peared, was born in Toronto in 1867, and educated at 
Upper Canada College in that city. He has spent

»HH*W**'

the dominion savings 
;nd INVESTMENT society

ruse of vj,

some difference vf opinion as to the best principle 
on which to work.

low easily neutral 
itinued practice of the strata^ 
an Admiralty's proclamation! 
:o determine the character of 
misuse of neutral flags, thJ 

>nt intends to ask for mord 
thods by which the order will 
i. It is prepared also to point 
r effort to be made

A despatch to the News from Cologne says that the , • . .
Civilian nnnniminn nf T,. practically his entire business life in the service ofpissrisitzz.'zz* “by ^ ~ - —- « ™
jztz:z :r;r der rthe — ^T«r=rz= rra*been KPnen‘'man"uatlon of Lodz by the Germans has ben confirmed. M _ . . .
Thev nofimioti *1,.- „■*„ r, . . . Major in the 24th Regiment, and as n young manine> occupied this city on December sixth. Thev are . . , , *
nnw was one of the best lacroeâe players in the country,now reported sending all military stores and trans- . , „ _
ports to Kalisz Koing to Great Britain with the Toronto team In

1888. Mr. Scholfield is regarded as a safe, conserva
tive banker.

Collections BSected Promptly end et RoMonaMo 
Rotes

Now, after half a year of or
ganization and training. It is more than gratifying 
to note that the principle finally agreed upon by 
Hie Majesty's Ministers was undoubtedly the beat. 
Both in war and peace the foundation principle of the 
British ■ Army has been the regimental spirit.

The continuity of regimental traditions and instltu-

COMINION SAVINGS BUILDING
LONDON, CANADA

He was formerly a........... $1,<W>.090.00
...........  200,0 j0.00|«Flt«l.......................

iT.H.I’WtDOM. K.C.
fmldent

PINKERTON & COMPANYNATHANIEL MILLS
Managing Director ESTABLISHED tats■ tions haa developed a spirit which no other army 

can hope to emulate. I'rtde of corpH I» the work of 
many generations ..f brave men: it* best fruit has 
yet to be borne. It whh only natural, however, that 
those who were responsible for the custodianship of 
regimental traditions should be zealous of indiscrimin
ate additions to their regiments. When it was pro
posed to raise the new armies by adding service bat
talions to existing regiments, there were not a few 
dissenting Voice». But in the end. the scheme wna 
adopted, and there is 
entertained misgivings will be the least ready to con
gratulate themselves and their regiments, when the 
World War has assumed its proper proportion».

The regimental spirit has caught on like wild
fire. Those who have been able to enlist under 
colors such as those of the famous Highland regi
ment». have had more than their patriotic motives to 
spur them on. They have resolutely determined to 
do honor to their regiments, and Increase their battle- 
scarred banners. And If,.-the Citizen Armies are the 
determining factor in the World War, the regimental 
spirit will have had a great deal to do with their 
success. The use of this spirit In the newly-created 
battalions is all the more wonderful, when It is con - | 
gidered how remote was any such ideal from their1 
former vocations.

to verify! 
lying neutral flags, assuming] 
safety of Americans will {J

The Allied victories near La Bassee have been 
from an enemy who is* constantly being strengthen- 24 GUARDIAN BUILDING

160 ST. JAMES STREET, MONTREALed.
Lord Charles Beresford, member of Parliament for 

Portsmouth and former Admiral of the Channel Fleet, 
was sixty-nine years of age yesterday. "Condor Ctoer- 
lie." as he is known. Is one of the must picturesque 
figures in British public life. He made a great name 
for himself as a naval officer and is to-day recognised 
as one of the world's greatest naval auuioritiee. He 
retired from the navy in 1911 and shortly afterwards 
was elected member of Parliement for Portsmouth. In 
the House he is pronounced critic of all things naval 
and during the present war has been very much in 
the limelight, the question as to the relative superior
ity of submarine and battleship furniw.ng Beresford 
with plenty of material for controversy. The ex- 
Ad m irai has written extensively, his best known pub
lications being “Nelson aid his Time»" and “Thé 
Breakup of China."

The Kaiser, who is said to have censured the
mandera responsible for the failure to win a notable 
victory against the British on his birthday, ia said 
to have ordered the concentration of

for common action by the 
and Holland with regard to] 

war zone in British]
We do net 
neotlen wl

acknowledge any relation to or ten
th Pinkerton's National Oeteetiv#a great mass of 

troops for another effort to pierce the Allies' lines 
between La Bassee and Bethune.

The army of the Crown Prince of Bavaria, which 
faces the Allies here, has been strengthened 
drafts from the troops about Ypres and those Just 
west of the Argonne.

;

OUR DETECTIVE DEPARTMENT. 
Investigations along all lines of See ret Service 
conducted on a scientific
Noient staff of operatives and eon give fill 
commissions eareful and Immediate atieMlen.

OUR COMMERCIAL DEPARTMENT. 
Handling the collection of all rooeuntz offers 
*“• business community an exceptional medium 
of recovering their most difficult outstanding 
accounts. We guarantee results to our allante. 
Testimonial letters from clients furnished on 
request.

■yed in the mine of the Paci-l 
Imited, at South Wellington, 
no, were drowned by a rush 
iently one of tne old flooded] 
ra Mine, which has not been 

broken into by the men In] 
hich adjoins it

indication that thone who
iSt. Lambert 1914 Developments Com

pare Well With Total Work 
of Past

LAID 26,513 FT. OF SEWERS

by
basia. We have on of •

The struggle for the hill of Notre Dame has been 
bitter for several weeks. The French, by the use of 
the bayonet, finally obtamed possession of it, nnd 
have maintained their positions in the face of furious 
attempts by the enemy to take it.

The British troops in the meantime attacked andret to the Prussian diet. Au-| 
r of Finance, declared that! 
is able to cope with the war] 
ch, a Socialist deputy, creat-l 
that the Socialist party re-1 
he Government and demand! 
: war. Dr. Karl Liebknechtl 
pted the speech of the Con! 
leyderbrand, who was expt! 
e German peoples, declaring! 
eak in the name of the pro! 
ised a great commotion udfi 
a of "Shame," but quiet nig 
et was sent to committer. ■

|Water Mains Lengthened by 21,830 Feet.—Permanent 
Sidewalk* en 21 Stree».—haying

p,rk*/

succeeded in capturing positions nea- the Violalnes 
station, overlooking La Bassee. T

banquetedMr. Walter H. Gordon, who was 
presented with a military wrist watch by his pre»s 
associates last night, Is the youngest son of Pro
fessor J. A. Gordon, of the Baptist College at Bran
don, and formerly pastor of the First Baptist Church 
of this city. Mr. Gordon, who is a McGill graduate 
of 1907, was formerly city editor of the Gazette, but 
left that paper to Join the Journal of Commerce a* 
news editor when the latter commenced publication as 
a daily. At the outbreak of war Gordon commenced 
training with the McGill Battalion, and was also tak
ing up the officers' training course. He gave up both 
to enter the Artillery as a private, but has since been 
promoted and ia now a corporal. Gordon is one of 
the most competent as well as being the most popu
lar newspaper men in Montreal, possessing an al
most uncahny power to make friends. He expects to 
leave Montreal inside the next day or two.

Out of The British also took two trenches near Fistubert, 
with five hundred prisoners, the greater number of 
whom appeared to be from the latest class of young 
recruits called to the front by Ge many.

The fighting for the village of Li Boisselle. domin
ating an important highway to the northeast of Al
bert, has resulted in the French gaining fur*her.ad
vantages there. After blowing up three series of 
mines there they used the 
trenches.

DENY IKE NUMBER OF 
OENTHS MB I CANADIANS

The annual report of the town of St. Lambert pre
sented at the Council meeting last night, illustrated 
the progress and development of the South Shore mu
nicipality during.1914, the amount of permanent im
provements carried out comparing most favorably 

[ with those effected in the years previous. It is about 
| eighteen years since sewers were first laid, yet 26,613 
tfeet were placed last year, compared with 38,118 feet 
[during the eighteen years or so previous. There were 
b,381 feet of storm sewers laid before 1914 and 38,370 
Suring that year; 21,830 feet of water main were laid 
|h 1914; 43,005 feet being constructed previously. 
l:At the beginning of the year the Works Committee 
Secided to complete all work possible. Having re- 
prd to the permanent nature of the improvements 
■fanned they decided to do the underground work 
P ^at ground could settle du-rlng the winter 
■tenths and be ready for the permanent pavements in

What chance had *a Glasgow hawker or dock laborer 
to understand or appreciutv pride of corps? Now 
to-day.. it is even such as these who are the most 
ardent in their devotion, ami ths most oblivious of 
adversity, to bring honor to their King and regiment. 
They literally damoUr to be told uf the records of 
their rekimenta and what they have dune In build
ing up the Km pire, 
one excellent result.

London. February 11.—The War Office haa finally 
taken cognizance of the statement recently published 
by the World, a weekly publication, regarding An 
unusually largo number of deaths in the Canadian 
contingent encamped on Haliebury Plains,

In reference to the exaggerated reports ot heavy 
Ioshph from disease among the Canadian troops It was 
officially said that only sixty-five Canadians have 
died In this camp, and that the total lose from men- 
ingiil» ha* been twenty-four men out of forty cases 
reported.

It had been reported that an entire Canadian bat
talion was suffering from meningitis, and the In
ference had been drawn that the epidemic was 
due in bad camp conditions.

According to the War Office, however, the disease 
was brought with the contingent from Canada.

In reference to the report that 70 per cent, of the 
Canadian horses are suffering from mud fever, the 
War Office says that only 10 per cent, of the Cana
dian horses are sick, and that only a proportion of 
theae had mud fever.

The War Office also denies the report that It had 
received applications to billet the men Instead of leav
ing them in camp.

The World, a London weekly publication, said. In 
a recent issue, that it was reported that the Cana- • 
dian contingent in England, out of a total of 86,000 
men, had lost 500, who had died as a result of their 
exposure to-the weather.

A whole battalion was described as suffering from 
meningitis, 70 per cent, of the horses, according to 
the World, had mud fever and the artillery did pot 
have sufficient animals to draw its ammunition wag-

resulting craters us

In the Argonne there has been more fighting about 
Bagatelle, and at Bolante. marked by a prodigious 
use of bombs. A violent German attack on the for
tification of Marie Therese was unsuccessful.

Reports of a possible naval engagement in the 
North Sea were received to-day from Holland. An 
Amsterdam despatch states that cannonading 
heard off Groningen, which is on the Dutcn coast. 63 
miles southwest of Wilhelmshaven.

The struggle between the Russian and Austro- 
German forces for the Carpathians continues with an 
appalling Iqss of life on both sides.

The fiercest part of the fighting there Is said to be 
now on a sixty-mile front from Mount Polonina Runa 
to Mount Mako.

i Russian Duma opened JH-] 
presence of a throng that] 
chamber, the entire assemb-l 
national anthem. President] 

1 opening address made a| 
to the work of the allie in] 
intire body of membeni rose] 
lch sat the Ambassadors of I 
d Japan and gave them anl 
lg and cheering.

And out of this ruine mom than 
There corne» a definite con

sciousness of a Greater Britain and a world respon
sibility. such as no other agency could bring Into be
ing In the same measure, 
masses of Britain that there is such a thing as the 
Empire, and such a thing as tin- unity of the Em-

Canada's splendid rally ha.*» u.iicb«-d a note which 
many generations of looallst» and "Kittle Englanders" 
shall try in vain to drown 
foundation stone of the Citizen Armies In their mili
tary organization; but it 1» their invitation Into 
the new citizenship which must i><- born out of the 
world conflict. These thoughts arc birced irresistibly 
upon one who has seen the people of the United

Not
one of those who in recent year» entertained grow
ing doubts as to the soundness nf the Imperial spirit 
would find anything but denial ; 
the ranks of Britain's Citizen Annies, 
expedient it may be necessary tu take recourse In 
order to make the strength of the Empire felt in 
full measure, so long as we emerge «uccessfully from 

(Continued on page 5.)

h i» dawning on the
Mr. S. H. Ewing, president of the Montreal Cottons, 

Ltd., has issued an optimistic statement regarding the 
cotton sitaution which follows the declaration of divi
dends on both the common and preferred shares of 
the Montreal Cotton Company. Mr. Ewing, who is a 
well-known manufacturer and capitalist, was born in 
Ireland in 1884 and came to this country with his

6.

Permanent Sidewalks Laid.
I Permanent sidewalks have been laid
Streets.

among the Berlin house-] 
porting to the municipal au-| 
hips of families. The list*] 
n the distribution of bred] 
issued February 12. About] 
le issued weekly

I'ride nf corps is theon twenty-one

In the Mezolaborck region an entire Hungarian 
corps wa# barely saved from disaster by the arrival 
at the last moment of reinforcements sent to them 
by General Dankl.

In the Lyutta Valley, on the northern

parents when a mere boy. For a time ne carried on 
with his brother, a coffee and spice mill business, but 
retired from the firm in 1892. He is president of the 
Montreal Cotton Company and the Lake Champlain 

slope of | and St. Lawrence Ship Canal Company, vice-president 
Mount Polonina Runa. the Russians are reported to j of the Molsons Bank, a director of the Sun Life. Mont-

The water main 
tended by 21,930 fee 
tkirinf the past
lament hns increased upwards of 33 per cent., owing 
to carrying out By-Law Nor 61, and the collection

service of the Town has been ex- 
t, 42 five hydrants and 48 valves.

year the work of the scavenging dc-

Kingdom under widely differing conditions.NTO IN
FORY PLACED AT 534422.
10.—At the end of 1914 To-] 

>ji was 534,322, according to] 
3, who have issued a fore-1

-e* nearly 200 loads per month.
Lome Avenue Park has been laid out with walks, 

fawn* water

have gained several miles, while they have also, it is j real Trust Company, Illinois Traction Company, and 
reported, gained about half a mile more in the La- many other financial concerns. Despite his great age, 
borez Valley. contradiction in 

To whatever
supply, and foundation for band stand 

Eighty trees have been planted 
: to the plan approved for the laying out of Merci lie 

half of which are of quick growth which will 
removed as the more permanent trees

available in the 1915 appropriation for the 
»>‘ng out of this pftrk 
t a w<,lcomc acquisition

he takes the most active interest in all the companies 
with which he is connected.to conform

ry. PROPOSE OPEN SHOP BASIS
FOR SETTLEMENT COAL STRIKE.

Cleveland. Ohio., February 11—Re-opening of coal 
mines in the Eastern Ohio field on an open shop 
basis as a result of the failure of federal conciliators 
to bring about a settlement of the strike of 15,000 

; miners was discussed yesterday by members of the 
Eastern Ohio Coal Operators' Association.

At a conference the operators appointed a commit
tee to devise ways and means of resuming mining 
operations.

This committee will submit a report with 
mendations at another meeting of the association 
next Monday.

priant facts are also giyettj
The Hon. W. J. Hanna, who has been elected a di

rector of the Imperial Bank, laf Provincial Secretary 
in the Province of Ontario. He was born in the 
township of Adelaide, Middlesex County, in 1862, and 
studied law. He commenced to practice in Sarnia in 
1890, and sopn become one of the leaders in the 
Western Ontario Bar.
Lambton in the Ontario Legislature since 1902, and

mature.
1 that the total bank clear- 

*2,012.955,006. or (ill- and when completed should 
to the town.08. WILL INSIST ON PURCHASEies collected at the Torontij

6,059.
ite transfers was 17,492. 
lg permits issued, covering! 
ngs reaching a total vaine j 
178 less than the 1912 Up]

OF NO INTERNED SHIPS.Water Mains Increased.
I water He haa represented West Washington, February 11.—According to an an

nouncement at th*» White House, President Wilson 
has decided to stand on the Ship Purchase Bill.

No compromize will he acceptable to him.
Gore Bill as it stands will be adhered to by the 
Administration.

The President Intimates th 
country on it if necessary."

Senator Smith, who led the caucus fight to make the 
Shipping Bin an emergency measure and to give the 
Government ships operated by private corporations 
under lease, states that all democratic senators have 
agreed to a compromise providing that the Govern
ment sell Its ships within two years after the close 
of the present war, and that the Government purchase 
no interned ships.

work» system hays been maintained in 
order and the mala

W. *Ule feet 
Of the

RETAILERS ALARMED OVER
CO-OPERATIVE TRADE MOVEMENT.

system has been increased was made Provincial Secretary in 1805. 
which he still retains. Mr. Hanfia has long been re- 

recom- garded as the ablest man in the Ontario Cabinet. In 
addition to the political positions he occupies, Mr. 
Hanna s becoming an increasingly important figure 
in the financial and Industrial world. It was largely 
through his efforts that the Standard Oil Company 

London, February 11.— The Court of Directors of j formed a big Canadian branch, while his recent ap- 
the Bank of British North America have resolved to

position’ and 43 fire hydrants. The work and
Wm „„„ ,"Urveys “Tc completed tor new town plan.

■ »M an. P,Cl° thlS wiU 8lvc true linca and boundaries
T'-«-ta-area o, the town,.

■ fangth, 7.26

The Regina. Bask.. February 11.—Two thousand Sask
atchewan farmers, assembled as Grain Growers' Con
vention, unanimously decided to ask tor provincial 
legislation to confirm upon the association "full and 
ample power\to manufacture, produce, purchase, sell 
and generally deal In live stock, farm implements, 
farm produce and supplies, and any goods, wares and 
merchandise whatever and generally to obtain such

acres; the (own boundaries are in 
nules; length of street., 44.61 miles;

«wttte sidewalks,
'Ml ota,«28. 

j Bitullthto y
"hi* was laid.
4»uetI, I?" 16ar thlny"six building permits 

Th, ,, alue of »«MM.
NC5T Btatement tlrnt the'total re-

i hellnc,, y<‘ar were *404,184, Of which «816 Was 
•“"ManecM 1313 Municipal taies provided «86,- 

“"'—MM. «6,820. The sale of bond, 
Th, dl.7 Mt ProVi'l6d *-'66,116.

Mtal «mm»1™1* lEtt a balance ot *1.1*1.
t0UII"l *2*3,862, of which |93,-

r-*» over itaunn '"J® t0tol a8scU »» *7*7,164, the 
: .Th, Work being U2.9M.
MmlnfarMton “1tM oüt fax' Planned under the 
to om,,,'™"' Mal°r T- P. Webster.
•"Ton iP“t.thr« years- He has had the 

.he ,?,, ™11',lh” Mme ™UTOI1 ““ring that 
**>•» Webster " mo®Uy b> acclamation.
""““•Ion o, th reiving from orfice at the

he will “go to the*KE GOLD MINES.

T 10
has been formed with ho® 
of $500,000, divided into *

or two claims in the tow»' 
W. H. G. Parsons. The* 

veral hundred feet of |<M 
et wide, and assays to*» 
iroperty is claimed to rto*

The Lady Ms»*
63,066 lineal feet, an Increase

B. N. A.’S DIVIDEND A3 USUAL.'of

pointment to the directorate of the Imperial Bank 
is another indication of his growing Importance In 
the business world.

Pavement to the extent of 6,001 declare, subject to audit, at a meeting of the 
prietors. to be held on the 2nd March, a dividend pay
able 3rd April, of 40 shillings per share, less income 
tax, making 8 per cent for the year. About £84,000 
will be carried forward to the new account.

ts.
legislation aa may seem to be necessary to fully and 
effectually enable the association to go into business 
and obtain capital1 therefore and to provide for the 
distribution on the co-operative plan or otherwise of 
the profita made therefrom."

The Grain Growers have been conducting 
operative business on a limited scale the past twelve 
months and their encroachment upon established trade 
interests Is viewed with alarm by retailers.

A circular letter addressed to the retailers by the

Ex-President W. H. Taft is at the present time de
livering a series pi lectures at the University of To
ronto. In an interview the ex-Preeldent said that he 
had not the slightest intention of re-entering poli
tics. Mr. Taft; who was the twenty-seventh Presi
dent of the United States, was born at Cincinnati In 
1857, and is a graduate of Tale. For some years he 
practiced his profession of law iii Cincinnati, later 
becoming a Judge of the Superior Court in that city, 
then Solicitor General of the United States, and still 
later head of the Philippine Commission appointed 
by the United States. He was & member of President 
Roosevelt's Cabinet as Secretary of War. and was 
elected President of the United States on November 
3rd. 1908. for the term extending from March 4th. 
1909, to the corresponding date in 1S13. In the last

Halifax, N.S., February 11,—The annual meeting of 
the shareholders of Brandram-Henderson, Limited, 
has been called to take place on Wednesday, February 
24th, at 11 a.m.

BRITAIN WILL BLOCKADE
ICN EXPENDITURES.
If the «4.077,407 author»* 
«■-General's warrant!

W. T. WW»

ENTIRE GERMAN COAST.
London, February 11.—In the Hrase of Commons,

Premier Asquith announced that the British Govern
ment was considering drastic measures to paralyze ; provincial secretary of the Retail Merchants' Asso- 
all German commerce. j dation of Canada advising retailers to boycott whole- •

He stated that the recent “flagrant breaches of the salera supplying local Co-operative or Grain Growers' 
rules of international warfare” made such steps neces- i Associations was read, 
aa ry. ——

The
11

Itures, Hon.
mended chiefly oh»"'

oooooooooooooooooooooooo
o

seed grain and for the 1-8 
n the western province**

Oo AN EXPLANATION. O
D OWho has been

An addition to the mechanical plant of The O 
O Journal of Commerce, caused the paper to be O 
O late yesterday. With the new equipment new O 
O running smoothly, the paper eSeuld reach aH O 
O subscribers In the business section before 5 O 
O p.m. Please report any delay to the Circulation O 
O Dept., M. 2662.

OOOO 0.0 oooooooooooooooooo

o
It is understood that there will be an actual block

ade of the entire German coast by the British fleet.
MUCH HARO FIGHTING IN ARGONNE.

Paris, February 11.—The Argonne region Is again 
, being drenched by the blood of the opposing Frencjb 
! and German soldier». An official communique issued 

of stocks !• am. to 1 p.m.—To-day, 286,300; here tells of hard fighting around Port Marie Therese. 
Wednesday, 10S.444; Tuesday. 201,776. It says the German losses were heavy b

Sales of bonda—Te-day, «1,728,50»; Wednesday. «1.- mita that those of the Trench were 
IS»,600; Tuesday, fl,«»2,eeb.
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HT NJ?T5DCcS SALES AT NEW YORK.presidential election, which was a three-cornered one, 
he was defeated by Woodrow Wilson, leader of the 
Democratic Party, Ex-President Roosevelt, as head 
of the Progressive Party, being the third candidate. 
Mr. Taft la new a professor at Yale)
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